
FLAN PATRIOTIC
WALK AROUND
FOR RECRUITING

City Grays' to Hold Demon-
stration; WillCare For Sol-

Dependants

A patriotic walk around, to arouse

Interest In recruiting, will be held
Thursday evening. Tho demonstra-
tion will be in charge of the City
Grays' Veteran Association. Plans
for the affair were made at a meet-
ing held last night at the armory.

All military organizations except-
ing those of the National Guard
have been Invited to participate. The
llarrisburg Reserves. Boys' Brigade,
Boy Scouts, City Grays' provisional
companyand other like organizations
will be In line. Colonel Maurice E
Finney, of the Eighth regiment, hat
offered the services of the regimental
band to the association for the pa-
rade.

To Care For Dependents
The parade will form at the arm-

ory at 7.4 5 o'clock and wMI begin
marching at 8. The following is the
probable route: Form at armory,
up Forster to Third, to Walnut, to
Fourth, to Market, to Front, coun-
ter march to courthouse, where the
recruiting tent is stationed.

At the business session, which waa
held before the drill, committees
were appointed to form a bugle
corps and to take up th question of
securing equipment and uniforms.
Ten were elected for drilling pur-
poses. The association also passed
a resolution assuring members of
Companies D and I that they would
care for their families during their
absence. This resolution will be reaa
to the members of the two com-
panies.

The resolution follows:
Whereas, The City Grays' Veteran

Association on account of their ages
are unable to go to tho front In de-
fense of their country and desire to
show their appreciation of the ac-
tive members, Companies D and I,
and in order to relieve their minds
of the great anxiety of those they
leave behind. Bo it

Resolved, That the association
form themselves into a committee
of the whole, to do their best to help
relieve the need of the widow mothers
and the families, while the compa-
nies are away to defend our flag and
country, and be it further

?Resolved, That Captain Bretz, of
Company D, and Captain Jenkins, of
Company I, be requested to read
these resolutions to their commands I
and urge the members to properly
fii: up the blanks for that purpose,
to be turned in before the companies
leave, also request that each mem-
ber notify their families, that should j
anything occur, that may need the '
co-operation of the City Grays' Vet-
eran Association, that not to hesi-
tate, to make it known through the!
F.ecretary, Philip German, care of
the armory.

The following form will be used
to get the information.

FORM

Name
Company

Residence
What lodge belongs

Church affiliation

Name of wife

Age of each child, female
Age of each child, male

If mother depends upon you

Name

Last place employed

Remarks

CHANGE CAR SCHKDt I.E
To permit the concreting of a new

switch at Fifteenth and Berryhill
streets, the Harrisburg Railways Com-
pany to-day announced that Oberlin
and Nineteenth street cars would be
operated out Derry street to Nine- 1
teenth. To care for traffic along Ber- Iryhill street, cars will be operated on '
South Thirteenth street as far as Ber- I
ryhill and Fifteenth streets on a fif- '
teen-minute schedule.
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FURNITURE
THAT HELPS
te Your Work
Large Assortment

i, solid oak. . . .sl6

mpartments. . . $26

:sk?solid oak. .$24

brass hangers,sl.2s

tered 0ak.... $6.75

quartered oak... $8 :
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TUESDAY EVENING,

CITY EMPLOYES
GIVEN RAISES

BY COUNCILMEN
Twenty-Two Get Increases;

Action of Police Sur-

vey Deferred

Increase* In salaries for twenty-
two employes at the pumping station
nnd filter plant, aggregating SBIO
for the last six months of the present
year, will be effective July 1, when
council passes finally next week an

ordinance Introduced to-day by Com-
missioner Samuel F. Dunkle, superin-
tendent of the water department.

Those affected and the rate per year
under which they will bo paid from
July 1 to December 31, follow: three
general utilitymen. SS4O, S9OO, $900;
three firemen, $960; five pipe line
employes, S9OO, all at the pumping
station; two assistant engineers,
$1,030; three filtermen, $1,020; three
firemen, $900; three general utility
men, SB4O, S9OO, S9OO. at the filterplant.

Defer Anion in Survey
Since Commissioner Dunkle has

taken charge of the various depart-
ments under his supervision, shorter
hours have already been arranged
for some of the men at the filter
plant and pumping station, and other
changes are being planned, which
will improve wosking conditions,
i Action on the police survey report
waa deferred as Mayor Miller is ill,
and unable to attend council sessions.
Commissioner Gorgas presided again
this morning.

To Represent Cit.v
Commissioner Lynch Introduced

an ordinance authorizing the con-
struction of a 12-inch sewer in Swa-
tara street from Sixteenth to Brook
streets, at a cost of S7OO. Commis-
sioner Gross presented an ordinance
providing S6OO for the purchase of a
Reo truck for the Park Department,
to be used in hauling equipment and
supplies to various parts of the park
and playground system.

Mayor Miller, Commissioners
Lynch, Gorgas, Gross and Dunkle,
City Solicitor John E. Fox, City Clerk
R. Ross Seaman, City Engineer M.
B. Cowden, City Assessor James H.
Thompson, Health Officer J. M. J.
Raunick, Plumbing Inspector P. J.
Bradley and one member of the
Planning Commission will represent
the city at the annual sessions of
the League of Third Class Cities to
be held at Hazleton, August 28, 29
and 30.

A petition was presented this
morning for a light at Twentieth and
Zarker streets. Other business of the
meeting included the passage of the
ordinance reducing brokers' licenses
from SIOO to $25, unless private
wires are connected to their offices;
awarding of contract for water me-
ters to Galen company.

All Cannon Salutes
Suspended During War

By Associated Press
Washington, June 26.?Suspension

during the war of all cannon salutes
to visiting dignitaries at army posts,
fortifications or encampments was
ordered to-day by the War Depart-
ment.

Athletic contests except interclass
meets have been suspended at West
Point for the calendar year, to permit
greater concentration of efforts by the
student body In preparing themselves
for commissions in the army in less
than the ordinary four-year course.

Serbian Bishops Are
Mistreated by Bulgars

By Associated Press
Washington, June 26.?Mistreat-

ment of Serbian bishops and clergy
by Bulgarians was reported to-day
by the Serbian legation here. In a
statement the legation said:

"The Serbian bishops and clergy
are being treated in a brutal way
in the Serbian provinces under Bul-
garian occupation. The Bishop of
Sergiue is interned in a Bulgarian
monastery. The director of the theo-
logical seminary in Prinzren, Steve
Dimitrievitch, has been ordered with
120 of his pupils to go on foot all the
way to Sofia and no news of them
has since been received. The Bul-
garians are enforcing their Schis-
matic religion in Serbia and the Ser-
bian clergy is being expelled from
the country."

ROTARY CLUB GIVES
PRIZES TO RECRUITS

Continued From First Pago

In demand and have many engage-
ments.

Cltlicna' Committee
The Citizens' Committee for the Ro-

tary meeting is as follows;

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh,-
Lieutenant Governor Frank B. Mc-
Claln, Edward E. Beidleman, Mayor

Charles A. Miller, City Commissioners
E. Z. Gross, William H. Lynch, Wil-
liam L. Gorgas, S. F. Dunkle; David
E. Tracy, Charles E. Burtnett, Arthur
D. Bacon, Robert McCormick, Edward
L. McColgin, Arthur H. Bailey, Wil-
liam H. Bennethum Sr., George W.
Bogar, C. M. Kaltwasser, William B.
McCaleb, Andrew S. Patterson, George

W. Reily, George S. Beinoehl, A. C.
Stamm, B. Z. Wallower. Spencer C.
Gilbert, E. J. Stackpole, Vance C. Mc-
Cormick, Colonel M. E. Finney. Wil-
liam M. Donaldson, William Jennings,

F. B. Wickersham, Charles E. Covert,

W. T. Hildrup Jr., Frank C. Sites,
William D. B. Ainey. Robert E.
Reeves, J. E. B. Cunningham. W. J.
Rose, Judge S. J. M. McCarrell, Judge
George Kunkel, J. Howard Stlne, John
A. Affleck, A 1 K. Thomas, Edwin C.
Thompson, J. Horace McFarland, the
Rev. W. S. Herman, Bishop J. Henry

Darlington, Bishop Philip R. MeDev*-
itt. Frank B. Bosch, H. W. Stubbs,

Frank R. Downey, H. H. Hefkln, J.
ClydeMyton. B. C. Haldeinan, A. L Hall
D. M. Dull. Frank H. Bomgardner, Dr.
C. C. Cockiln, W. O. Hickok 111, Wil-
liam E. E. Lauver, Sheriff W. W. Cald-
well. Adjutant General Thomas J.
Stewart, Colonel L. V. Rausch, An-
drew E. Buchanan, George F. Lumb,
Joseph H. Wallazz, William M. Robi-
son. John S. Musser, Gus M. Steinmetz,
Howard C. Fry, Samuel P. Eby, Frank
B. Musser, Edwin S. Herman, J. Wil-
liam Bowman, George W. Reily,
George E. Whitney, W. Boone Ab-
bott; Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, Miss
Anne McCormick and Mrs. Raymond
L. Gillispie, representing the Red
Cross, and Noah Walmer, representing
the G. A. R.

To Maintain Standard
Captain Henry M. Stine, in charge

of the recruiting for Company C, re-
ports the class of men who have
applied for enlistment to have been
unusually high and at the present

time he has many applications. It
is the intention of the officers to ac-
cept only the best of the applicants,
that the high standard of the Harris-
burg companies may be maintained.

An applicant last evening was anx-
ious to enlist in the artillery. Press-
ed for a reason ho admitted he
wanted to join the artillery because
the fellows "had it soft, didn't need
to walk, but could always ride when
the troops moved." He was told that
Company C was not looking for men
who were hunting soft snaps.

Hand to Play
The public concerts have proved

to be a great aid to recruiting. It.
is believed the strains of martial
music have induced many young
men of the city to enlist. To-mor-
row evening the following program

will be given by the Eighth Kegi -

ment Infantry Band:
March, "The World's Progress,"

Victor Herbert
Overture, "Poet and Peasant,"

Fvr Suppe
Waltzes, "La Estudina,"

Waldteufel
Trombone novelty, "Lassus

Trombone," Fillmore
Selection, "The King Pin,"

Whitmark
Spanish Dance, "Banderillos,"

Donizetti
"Panazza Promenade," . .Pryor
March, "American Cadet," Hall

D. M. Clark is bandleader.
Day's Honor Roll

To-day's honor roll Is as follows:
Max Swartz, a Rumanian, 1430
North Sixth street; Harvey Finley,
1725 North Third street: Byron P.
Nissley, 1846 State street: Rudy E.
Freeland, 1918 Fulton street: Rus-
sell Walsh, 15 2 5 ',4 North Third

street: Samuel Shandler, 1504 Green
street.

Men Who Enlisted
The following youner men from

Harrisburg and vicinity made up
yesterday's honor roll at the recruit-
ing station for the regular army:

Russell J. Crum, Mt.. Union, Infan-
try: Joseph I.eo, Halifax, Infantry:

Samuel I.eo. Halifax, infantry: WII-
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| Federal
|| Machine j|
!! Shop ji

Court and
Cranberry Sts.

I! We have Just opened a General 1i
j! Repair and Machine Shop at !

!! the above address. We are spe- !

|! cially equipped to do grinding. !>
!! blcycl, automobile and general ! >
! ! machine repairing.

ij Vour Patronage
Solicited
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MINISTER DATO KJKG AI/FOJNTSO. .

The revolutionary spirit, bo prevalent throughout the world to-day has now cropped up In Spain and is
causing King Alfonso considerable anxioty.

In the accompanying photograph the King (on the right) is shown in earnest conversation with his prime
minister, Eduardo Duto, who is said to have counselled his monarch to resign as King and run for the presi-
dent of the proposed Spanish Republic. Alfonso, who Is tremendously popular in all parts of his kingdom, 1j
regarded as a likoly choice for such an office in case 6 pain decides that it has had enough of monarchy.

TIMELY HINTS FOR
THE HOME

L J
Samuel Armstrong Hamilton

Thinning Out the Plants
As it has been found that there is

a tendency on the part of persons
unfamiliar with garden work to plant
too sparingly of seeds, we always ad-
vise them to plant thickly, to be
thinned out after being assured of
a good stand.

By a "good stand" u meant that
after making allowance for some de-
ficient seeds, accidents to others, in-
juries by insects, and other causes
there will be plants enough left
when thinned out to allow the ones
remaining to stand the required dis-
tance apart.

It Is a tragedy to sow seeds too
sparingly in your garden, after all
the work of preparation, and find
that when you come to thin them
out there are not enough to pay
you for your trouble. The cost of
the best seed is so moderate that
it does not pay to be stingy with
it when planting in the drills.

Thinning out is not so necessary
with the crops which are planted
with large seeds, or tubers, If you
are absolutely sure of your seed, but
this is rarely the case, on which ac-
count we advise thick planting of
even such crops as beans, peas andccrn, to be later thinned out.

Such seedlings as lettuce, radishes
.and onions should be thinned out the
first time as soon as the plants are
large enough to handle, and It is
best done as soon'after a rain as the
ground can be worked. The first
thinning is done just far enough
apart to give the young seedlings
room for further development, the
aim being that they should not, after
this time, be allowed to touch eachother on either side. This will give
theip the required light and air, andkeep them as stocky as desired.

Beans, peas, carrots, beets, par-
snips, tomato and cabbage plants for
transplanting from' the seed-bed,
and peppers, being not planted so
thickly as those named above,
should not be thijined out until they
crowd or touch, when they are ready
for the first thinning. If the weather

l-s not right, do this when you think
it is the proper time; do not wait
for a rain if you have a hose at
hand, but soak the drills, and in
half a day they should be in a con-
dition to be thinned.

Let- the lettuce, radishes and
onions grown from seed be thinned
out so as not to touch, when the
first thinning is done, unless you
nre growing the lettuce for cutting,
in case it is better to allow
It to grow In a tight jnass until it
gets large enough that the plants
thinned out can be used for salad.
But lettuce intended for making
head lettuce, when transplanted to
permanent positions, should not be
allowed to get crowded at any time,
as this gives better results.

Radishes can be allowed to grow
so closely that they almost touch, if
alternate ones are then thinned out
and used. To accomplish this, with
the first early ones, as soon as the
plants can be handled thin out to an
Inch apart. By the time these touch
thin out every alternate one, which
will be all the thinning required.

The little onions can be best plck-
I ed out with an old table fork, as pull-
ing them by hand when so very tiny
causes many of them to break off
and the tuber remains in the soil.
The fork is merely used to slightly
loosen the tuber or bulb so that it
will come up easily.

Corn and beans, which may be
planted in hills, are sown sufficient-
ly thick that there wilf be enough
to make a selection of the most vig-
orous, three to four plants to a hill,
when they have attained their
fourth leaf.

If you ape fond of beet-greens,
the young seedlings can be thinned
out to an inch apart, and when
these get crowded, thin out to four
Inches apart and use those thinned
out for greens, tops and all. Another
thinning out of the beets should be
made, using those removed for
sauce, to allow expansion for those
to rerAain for large winter ones.
Turnips cap be treated the same

| way If you use turnip-tops for
I greens, as many persons do.

liam Mussynski, Middletown, field!
artillery; Lee E. White, 1272 Miller j
street, Harrisburg, field artillery;
Frank H. Bonner, 635 Woodbine
street, Harrisburg, field artillery;
Drogo Valetic, 246 Christian street,
Steelton, infantry.

May Go In Reserves
It Is probable that Captain Harlan

S. Ambrose, who has resigned as
captain of Company C, of Chambers-
burg, will bo placed on the reserve
list. It had been reported that he
would be placed on Colonel Finney's
staff but at the present time no va-
cancies exist. Colonel Finney this
morning spoke very highly of Cap-
tain Ambrose, but nothing definite
has been done concerning his as-
signment.

French Troops Enter
Athens For Second Time

By Associated Press
London. June 26.?A dispatch to

the Times from Athens says French
troops yesterday entered Athens and
occupied several points in the city.
This is the secqnd time since the war
began that troops have been sent to
Athen3.

A Reuter dispatch from Athens
says there was a demonstration in
the city on Sunday night and that
the allied troops entered the city to
assist in malntainence of order. The
demonstration was organized by a
number of reservists and tailors, "un-
der the leadership of followers of
Demetrics Gounaris, former Greek

1 premier, one of the pro-German
group around King Constantino. He
was deported after the abdication of
Constantine.

Hotel Death Mystery
Cleared by Relatives
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, June 26.?The mystery
surrounding the death of a man and
woman in a hotel in this city on Sun-
day last was cleared to-day when
John J. Alexander came here from
Pittsburgh and identified the (lead
man as Lieutenant Ferdinand Alex-
ander, 24 years old, his brother, who,
he said, held commission In tlie
navy. Mr. Alexander took charge or
the body and that of Louise Jones, of
New York, to whom Lieutenant Alex-
ander was to have been married and
who shot herself shortly after Alex-
ander had died, presumably from nat-
ural causes.

Former Franklin Treasurer
and War Veteran Dies

Chambersburg, Pa., June 26.
George W. Britsch, former burgess
of Chambersburg, and former treas-
urer of Franklin county, who lived
retired for some years past, died at
5 o'clock this morning, after two
days' illness with indigestion, aged
68.

He was born In Harrlsburg and
there enlisted in the Union Armv asa boy, serving through the Rebellion.
He then came here and was a baker
for years. He was a noted athleteand very popular. William P.
Britsch, Federal revenue service,
Philadelphia, is one of two sons sur-

-1 vtvin* with his widow.

Doctor in Reserve
Seized as Slayer
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Dr. William J. Condon, one of the
most prominent men of New Bruns-
wick, N. J., and a captain in the Re-
serve Corps, has been arrested by
the military authorities at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., charged with the mur-
der of John V. Piper, a Rutgers
College student. Dr. Condon Is

shown in the uniform of a captain
In the United States Army Surgical
Corps. Below is a photograph of
the slain man. Piper's body was dis-
covered on June 13 In a lonely field.
He had been shot to death. The
hody was covered with lime. The
police authorities of New Brunswick,
N. J., assert that a bag of similar
lime was found concep'ed In the
Condon residence, and that a further
search revealed a suit of clothes
covered with lime. It Is alleged
that lime was found on the cushions
of Dr. Condon's automobile. No pos-
sible motive has been discovered.

V. S. AVIATORS LAND
By Associated Press

London, June 26.?-A small con-
tingent of the United States flying
corps arrived in England yesterday
wearing civilian clothes with blue
silk armlet bearing white letters "U.
S. Flying Corps." *
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ENROLL WOMEN
~

TO SAVE FOOD
WillBe Asked to Sign Pledge;

"Clean Plate Will Bring
Victory"

The food supply division of the
Dauphin county committee on public
safety is planning a campaign to en-
roll every woman here In the nation-
wide food conservation plan.

Tentative steps call for a house to
house canvass with Boy Scouts, Camp
fire Girls, Red Cross chapters and
owners of automobiles co-operating.

The rule of the clean plate will
save the country $2,000,000,000 a
year and win the war for democracy,
according to Dr. R. L. Wilbur, head
of the food conservation department
of the temporary food administra-
tion organization at Washington, In
announcing the plans for the cam-
paign to be launched from 200,000
pulpits on ? Conservation Sunday,
July 1.

To Sign I'lo<U;p
Its first step will be the enrollment

of the women of the nation, through

i' "
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J FOURTH OF JULY |
I SALE OF WAISTS 1
§1 A Value-giving Event Without Precedent Begins Tomorrow S

pi Morning at 9 O'clock
G£j H

The GREAT FOURTH OF JULY SALE will "go off with a 1p bang" for it is without doubt the most sensational value-givingpa event ever presented right in the heart of the Waist season. The 6
§ values are so out-of-tfie-ordinar y that we cannot help but be en- B
S3 thusiastic about them. PIfH Here's the reason. One of the largest silk waist manufacturers in the

country was ready to take inventory. He had on hand about 150 dozens of high- IHkg grade silk waists, for which our buyer made him a ridiculously low offer for pgj
rca the entire lot. The manufacturer at first laughed at the price, but finally ac-
|| cepted. And the silk waists, the like of which we or any other store never HB
H offered for the money, are here and willbe placed on sale promptly tomor- pj
raj row morning at 9 o'clock. And after you see them you willwant more than ell
® one.

1 LOT NO. I?SILK WAISTS, WORTH $2.50 OQ |
1 REGULARLY; SPECIAL AT Pl 5

25 doz. fine quality Jap Silk and Tub Silk Waists in B HZZ
stripes, plain colors and sport trimmed effects?sizes, 36 Mk j§

$0 to 46. Every Waist an exceptional value at $2.50; special* nk
gj r- M
1 LOT NO. 2?SILK WAISTS, WORTH $2.50 ** QQ I
jg and $3.00 REGULARLY; SPECIAL AT . . Pl "JUg

This lot consists of 35 doz. Tub Silk and Crepe de I ??

jljy Chine Waists 6 different and attractively designed JL
ippj models to choose from?beautiful stripes and plain col-
j|| ors. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00; special at $1.39. p
1 LOT NO. 3?SILK WAISTS, WORTH $2.50, $4 Af\ B
| $3.00 and $3.50; SPECIAL AT . . . . P I 1
jji|, Finest quality Jap Silk, Tub Silks, Crepe de Chine, etc. B \u25a0 r|
j|| ?in white, maize, flesh, peach and fancy figured pat- Jfti j|j
j|| terns, etc. ?50 doz. in the lot. Formerly values to $3.50; fit
|| truly remarkable bargains while they last at $1.49. Is

I LOT NO. 4?56.00 GEORGETTE CREPE QQ i
1 WAISTS, EXTRA SPECIAL AT . ... *P J-&0 |
H Only 6 doz. in this lot?finest quality Georgette Crepe \u25a0 ZI is
j33 Waists ?handsome styles?in white, flesh, and black

H on iy?all sizes?were $6.00; specially priced at $3.98.

| EXTRAORDINARY aA I |
I $1.50, $2.00 and $2.98 WASH SKIRTS ARE g

Made of fine quality Pique and Rep?every skirt well worth $1.50 to [||
$2.98; special for tomorrow at 980 p

Formal Opening o|

| Thursday Evening, 1

JUNE 26, 1917.

their signing the pledge of affiliation
with the food administration. Ten or
twelve millions of these signed
pledges are expected to be sent to
Washington within a few weeks. To
every signer of the pledge will be
mailed a window card, bearing the
name and insignia of the food admin-
lstratidn, the tutter being the nation-
al shield, surrounded with r bronze
band, on which appear four heads of
wheat. Later another card, to be
hung on the telephone or in the kit-
chen, will be sent out. This will bear
a series o; brief suggestions as to the
vital points in the food-saving pro-
gram.

The pledge for the housewives to
sign, reads:

"I am glad to Join you in the ser-
vice of food conservation for our na-
tion, and I hereby accept member-
ship in the United States Food Ad-
ministration pledging myself to carry
out the directions and advice of the
Food Administration In the conduct
of my household as far as my cir-
cumstances will permit."

i,Among the principal sacrifices the
members of the league are asked to
make will be to subsist on at least
one wheatloss meal a day; to save
one loaf of bread a week; to discon-
tinue the use of butter in cooking;
to save at least two cents on every
meal; to serve smaller portions of
meat; to use more fish and vege-
tables; to use foods of local origin,
and, above all, to live and preach the
"gospel of the clean plate."

Mantle of Green Will
Cover Stone Sheeting
Placed Along Riyer Front

With the work of rlprapplng the
river embankment practically finish-

ed from Maclay street to Pefter,

where a section was permanently Im-

proved last summer, the hundreds of
people who promenade along the
upper and lower walks every even-

ing; are now able to appreciate the
admirable character of this protec-

tive undertaking. A slight engineer-

ing mistake at Maclay street result-

ed In too much excavation of Ae
slope at that point, but it will be
easily remedied.

As soon as the riprapping shall
have been covered with earth the
Department of Parks will imme-
diately proceed with the planting of
vines and shrubbery so that a man-
tle of green will cover the stone
sheeting in a few weeks.
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